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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR OOYERNOR.
OEM. HENRY M. HOYT,

OF LUEERWE.

FOR MEtTTEWAKT-QOVKItlfO-

IGEN. CHARLES W. STONE,
OF WARREN.

FOR SUPREME OOTJBT JUDGE,
.JAMES P. STERRETT,

OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AF-

FAIRS,
COL. A. K. DUNKEL,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Editorial Hotes.

Mail robberies in Texas are of
daily occurrence, and the rob

ben seem to have excellent facilities
for getting away with their plunder.

Secretary Sherman will resume
specie payments, according to act of
Congress, on Jan. 1st, 1879. Prepara
tions are being made to carry the act
into full effect.

General Longstreet, of the late
confederate army, testified In Fits
John Porter's case. He explained the
strength and position of Jackson's
forces and of his men.

Times are improving. Ira R. Wright.
defaulting treasurer of South Hadley,
Mass., has been found guilty of em
bezzling f29,000, and sentenced to five
years in the State prison. Times are
Improving.

The tramps, the tramps. Out In
Ohio they are destroying the reapers
and harvesters, and the farmers talk of
doing some shooting, and yet work is
plenty in the harvest field at $1,50 per
day. The tramps, the tramps.

The Louisville Courier-Journ-al is
rather severe on the Pennsylvania
legislature. It says: " Having turned
O'Connor out of the Ohio legislature
for having been in the penitentiary,
they should now, in accordance with
the eternal fitness of things, turn Bui-lar- d

out of the penitentiary for having
been in the Pennsylvania legislature."

Dispatches from Portland, Oregon,
report several Indian outrages, among
which is the killing of Captain Sperry
and nearly all his command killed or
wounded at Willow Springs, thirty
miles south of Pendleton. Exter-
mination may be called uncivilized,
but its the only medicine that will
clvilizo savages.

A dispatch from San Francisco
says, about 11 o'clock Monday night
connection was made between the
Sutro Tunnel and 1,650 foot level of
the Savage mine. A strong draft of
air at once poured into the mine.
blowing oat the miners' lanterns and I

filling the Savage drift with dust and
gravel. General Sutro entered the
Savage works from the tunnel and a
general jollification ensued.

The Board of Health of the city of
New York has Issued a circular in re-
lation to sunstroke, which is of espec-
ial importance at this time, giving both
the cause and the cure, as well as the
means of prevention of this terrible
visitation. Sunstroke is caused by ex-
cessive heat, and especially if the
weather is " muggy." It is more apt
to occur on the second, third or fourth
day of a heated term than on the first
Loss of sleep, worry, excitement, close
sleeping-room- s, debility, abuse of stim-
ulants pusdispose to it It is more apt
fax attack those working In the sun,
ana especially between the hours of
sieve Io the morning and fouro'clock
ihi the afternoon. On hot days wear
fchla. slothing.. Have as cool sleeping-room- s

as possible. Avoid loss of sleep
and all unnecessary fatigue. If work-
ing indoors, and where there is arti-
ficial Beat laundries, Ac see that the
zoom is well ventilated. If working
fn the sun, wear a light hat not black,
as it absorbs beat straw, &c, and put
inside of It en the head a wet cloth on
a large green leaf; frequently lift the
hat from the head and see that the
cloth Is wet Do not check prespl ra-
tion, but drink what water yon need
to keep it up, as prespl rat Ion prevents
the body from being overheated. Have,
whenever possible, an additional
shade, as a thin umbrella when walk-
ing, a canvas or board cover when
working in the sun. When much
fatigued do not go to work, especially
after eleven o'clock in the morning on
very hot days, if the work is in the
sun. If a feeling of fatigue, dizziness,
headache or exhaustion occurs, cease
work immediately, lie down in a shady
and cool place; apply cold cloths
to and pour cold water over head and
neck. If any one is overcome by the
heat, send immediately for the nearest
good physician. While waiting for
the physician, . give the person cold
drinks of water or cold black tea, if
able to swallow. If the skin is hot
and dry, sponge with or pour cold
water over the body and limbs, and
apply to the head pounded ice wrapped
in a towel or other cloth. If there is
no ice at band, keep a cold cloth on the
head, and pour cold water on it as well
as on the body. If the person Is pale,
very faint and pulse feeble, let him In-
hale ammonia for a few seconds, or
give him a teaspoonful of aromatic
spirits of ammonia in two tablespoon-ful- s

of water with a little sugar.

' A man carrying a letter of intro-
duction from Governor Hartranft and
several Philadelphia parties has been
victimizing the residents of Parker
City. He eventually wound up in the
lockup.

Hew Peg and Sbeey Law

An act for the taxation of dogs and
protection of sheep in this Common
wealth was passed by the Legislature
of 1878. It eon tains ten sections, and
the following Is an abstract of Its pro
visions t

Section 1 provides for a tax of fifty
cents on each female doc. to be col
lected and paid to the County Treas-
urer, who is to keep a separate account
of the amount received from each dis
trict

Section t provides that assessors shall
return statement of the number of
dogs kept by persons in their district,
with the names of the owners.

Section 8 provides that persons hav-
ing sheep killed by dogs shall make
complaint thereof to a Justice of the
Peace, stating where, when and by
whose dog the damage was caused,
whereupon the Justice shall summon
the owner of the dog, and If ho does
not appearand settle the loss, then the
Justice shall appoint three persons to
appraise the damage, which Is to bo
paid out of the sheep fund by the
County Commissioners and afterwards
to be recovered by the owner of the
dog, if he bo known. If not known
the payment of the loss la to be made
from the sheep fund.

Sections 4 and 6 provide for the pay
ment of losses sustained, by the County
Treasurer, and the recovery of the
money afterwards from the owners of
the dogs causing the loss.

Section 6 provides that all dogs In
Commonwealth shall hereafter be per-
sonal property, and their owners shall
be liable for the damage they do, and
for the costs and attorney's fees for col
lecting losses If suits have to be carried
into court

Section 7 fixes the fees of Justices of
the Peace and Appraisers under the
Act.

Section 8 provides that at the end of
the year the total "sheep fund" In the
hands of the County Treasurer over
two hundred dollars, after providing
for the payment of its claim, shall be
distributed proportionately among the
school districts of the county.

Section 0 provides that this act shall
not repeal the provisions of any ex
isting special laws In relation to the
same subject

Section 10 provides that this act shall
not go Into into effect in any county
until the act has been published and a
voting to be " for the sheep law," and
" against the sheep law." No election
as to its acceptance or rejection shall
be taken oftener than once in two
years.

Death on the Rail. Last Sun
day morning as the train coming north
on the Dunkirk road was passing Jake
Smith's, a mile or two below town, the
engineer saw a man well dressed but
with no hat on standing by the track.
As the train approached he stepped in
ahead of it, and was thrown violently
into tne uttcn from the cowcatcher.
The train backed up, found him dead
with his head badly crushed, and left a
man in charge of the body. An

was held by Justice D. W. C,
James, who summoned the following
jury: Li. t. rarmlee, G. P. Orr, W.
S. James, J. E. Berkstresser, J. M.
Smith, G. F. McNett

From papers in the pocket of the
deceased, and from evidence of a
young man who recognized the body,
it appears that his name was Hiram
L. King, living'about a mile this side
of Sugar Grove. It seems that King
and his wife have not lived happily
together of late, having separated four
weeks ago. He was considered a little
"flighty" at times, was feeling blue
and had been heard to threaten suicide.
On Saturday evening he put on his
best clothes and came towards Warren.
He had a little money in hispocketand
a razor out of the case. The jury
heard all the evidence and rendered
the following verdict : " That Hiram
L. King, deceased, came to his death
by voluntarily throwing himself In
front of the moving train going north
on the D. A. V. d P. R. R. on the
morning of July 7, 1878, In Conewango
township, about two miles below War-
ren, which act on part of deceased was
committed while laboring under a fit
of omental derangement" Warren
Mail.

Pure Paris Green, for Potato
Bugs, at the WEST END STORE.

A few days ago Mr. Hancber, of
Liberty, Tioga county, and wife, were
out riding, and while going down hill
the horse ran away, throwing Mr.
Hancber out and fatally Injuring him.
The deceased was sixty years old.

The tramps in Erie county resort
to every species of rascality, and are a
terror to people in the rural districts,
who are compelled to put guards on
their premises at night to prevent
trespass, robbery and incendiarism.

Hugh Brown, of Erie county,
while incoxicated, proceeded to whip
his house-keepe- r. A. Thornton, a
neighbor, endeavored to prevent his
purpose from being carried out, when
Brown shot him in the face with a
double barreled gun.

An organ grinder atPottetown en-
deavored to compel a woman to pay
for having listened to music by point-
ing a pistol at her. After having
followed her for a considerable dis-
tance he was captured by a constable,
but not before he had struck the officer
over the head with a club.

Judge Jenkln, of Perry county, baa
made an order In the case of the re-
bellious boys of the soldiers' orphan
school, sending the boys back to
school, they having signified their in-
tention to behave themselves, until the
next vacation, when, if circumstances
require It, an effort may be made to
transfer them to another school.

The Latest Thing Out 1b Lard
in Coffee and Tea Pots, at the WEST
END STORE.

Hiram Troop, of Lancaster Co.,
and his father, were making a grain
stack, and when bis father went down
ho left m fork on the top of tho stack.
When tho boy Jumped down tho fork
slid after and struck him on tho right
shoulder, penetrating to tho lung, kill
ing bim almost Instantly.

Max Derachedel, aged about thir
teen years, was badly beaten and kicked
at Pottevllle by several' other boys
some days ago, and died on Wednes-
day. One of the boys who attacked
him, named Joseph Nichter, was ar-

rested at tho time of tho beating, and
is now In Jail awaiting tho action of
the coroner.

Call at this office for writing paper
and envelopes.

Agents will find It to their advant-
age to consult tho advertisement of C
M. White, In another colnma

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

Use Dr. Taa Dyke's galpknr Soap.
Th LCADIRO EXTIBKAL ftPBCtrie for DlS-AR-

of the SKIN nd bmntifler of Mis
COMPLEXION; for the Bath, Toilet and Nor-eer- y;

Is recommended by Physicians. BOLD
by DRUGGISTS. Price Cents; box. I cakes,
SO cents. K. S. WEBSTER, Prop,

July ll,'TS,em SO N. Fifth 8U, Pblta.

Do Too Waat to Hake som Money t
If so, here Is a ehanesL Competent Agents,

Mala or Female, wanted to sell tba Rotary
Sierra. The most Convenient Article tor
Domeatla ate, tor the purpose designed, ever
invented. It eeoops. Sifts, Weiffha, Measures,
and mixes. AW a attaining Fruit, Washing
Rice, ete.

Over 1000 Arentsare now ea rased In aefllng
mem in mi west. Territory is eacerly taken
whenever offered, so aDDlv earl v. For farther
particulars, address C, M, WHITE,
uen. aii, wsstrenna. Pittsburg. Pa,

nUlnlml.

A NNUAL SETTLEMENT OF
. the accounts, April 8th, 1878, of

the Supervisors, Overseers of the Poor
and Treasurer of Jay Township, for
we year iv7 t
supervisors j. w. mead and j. c.

campbell.
Dr.:

To am't of Duplicates. ... $693 72
" " checks drawn on Treas. C83 29

',$1,877 01
UK.

By am't paid former
Supervisors, - $124 61

" Labor on cross
roads - - .1,153 21

" Exonerations. 8 76
" Printing settle-

ment, Ac , 8 00
" Town Clerk sal-

ary .... 25 00
Am't due township, - 57 43

$1,877 01

overseers of the poor.
Dr.

To checks drawn on Treas., $193 82
Cr. By am't paid for

keeping pauper,
Pat. Hollahan 161 05

Am't paid inciden-
tal expenses, 82 27

$ 193 32
WM. M. WEBB, TREASURER, DR.

To am't of funds at
settlement, - $ 35 89

To am't rec ti from Co. 764 21
" due Treasurer, 2 04

$ 792 14

Cr. by am't disbursed, $772 82
" HJc Treas com., 19 82

$792 14

R. I . Spangler,
Attest, J. M. Brookins,

Justus Weed, Clerk. Auditors.

Prepared Coooanut in Tight,
Tin Package, at the WEST END.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
FSTATE of George English, late of

uenezette township, H.1K county, fa.,
deceased. LETTERS TESTAMEN-
TARY having been granted to the
undersigned upon the said estate all
persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those
having claims to present them for set-
tlement. A. W. GRAY, Adm'r.

If tou like Clam Chowder, you
will find excellent Quahaugs, prime
and Fresh, at the WEST END STORE.

SETTLEMENT OFANNUAL of O. Dodge, Treas-
urer of Jay Township School District,
for tho year 1877 1

Dr.
To Stato appropriation, $166 62

uai. on nana rrom
last year, 828 00

' balance in bands of
Treasurer not ac-
counted for, 616 44

" Amount ree'd from
Collectors, 270 00

" Am't ree'd from Co.
Treasurer, 200 00

$1,680 96
Cr.

By am'tpaid teachers'
amiary, -- fi.uou w" am't paid fuel and
contingencies, - 121 87

" fees of Col., Treas-
urer and Sec'r, 96 68

" cash on hand, - 282 46

$1,580 06
Attest: - Justus Weed.

A. W. Gray, Sec'y. Pres't.

Best Roasted Coffee at 25c at the
Good ditto 22c WestEnd

Caution Notice.
All persons are hereby cautioned not

to purchase, or in any way meddle
with the following described property
now in possession of B. E. Morey,
Benezette township, Elk county, Pa.

One dark bay horse ; one light bay
horse ; one lumber wagon ; one set of
double harness, as I have purchased
the same, and left them with the said
B. E. Morey for a time only.

Edward Mobsk. .

Benezette, June 24, '78. N, 19t3.

RflSFC! E,ht beautiful Every.
blooming Roses, ready for

immediate flowering and "The Garden," forone year, sent postpaid by mail on receipt ofone dollar.
SEEDS 25 varieties of Choicest
P- - Flower Heeds, and "The
Garden - sent postpaid, by mall, on receipt otone dollar.
rPVo flnpHon TM Qabdkh Is anA I1C elegant quarterlyMagaslne, devoted to tba culture of Flowers
and Vegetables. It is printed on fine bookpaper profusely Illustrated, and contains asplendid Colored Plate of Flowers. Price as
cents a year, and 25 oents worth of Seeds free.Splendidly Illustrated Catalogue of Flowersand Vegetable Seeds and Plants for a threecent stamp,I' Price List to Market Gardners fee.

Wholesale Catalogue to dealers on appllca--uuu. Auureas I
BKV.T. FT T.TYrr A rr

HOfarket St., Pittsburgh, Fa..

Awarded tho Igkost Medal at Tieaaa

Mi rklladelohla.

E. tUT. AlTTlIOimcO.

91 Broadway, New York,

Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.
' ' Ivt '

:, .

Manufacturers, I soporters and Dealers In

Velvet Frames, Albums Grapho- -
soopes.

STEREOSCOPES,
and views,

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS.

And kindred Ooode-Celebrl- Hes,

Actresses, eta.

Photographic llaterUliv
We are Headquarters fee everything In

the way of

8TEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Being Manufacturers of the

Micro-scientif- ic Lanters,

Btereo-panoptieo- n,

University Btereopticon,

Advertiser's Btereopticon,

Attopticon.

School Lantern, Family Lantern,

People's Lantern.

Each Style being the best of its etnas in the
market.

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of
Slanuary and Engravings for the windows.

Convex Glass. .Manufacturers of Velvet
Frames for Miniatures and Con vex Glass Pic
tures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten
cents. 9 "

OsrCutontUs advertisement for reference,

EW LIVERY STABLEN
IN

RIDGWAY .

DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgway, and
the public generally, that he has
tarted a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD;CARRI AGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

RSM wffl also do Job teaming.
Stable on Broad street, above Main.

All orders left at the Post Office will
receive prompt attention.

Aug201871tf

VICE'S

ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE.

8eventy.flv pages 300 Illuftratioae,
with Daaeripticas of thousands of the best
Flowers and Vigs tables la the world, aad
lbs way Is grow them all for a Two Cent
postage stoop. Printed la German, aad
English.

Viek's Flower land Vegetable Oardea, 60
ets. in paper sever ; ia elegant cloth eoer
$1.

Viek's Illustrated Monthly Magaslne of
82 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
Plats in every number. Price $1.25 a
year. Five copies $5.00.

Address, JAMES VICK.
Bochester, N. Y.

vicirs
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEEDS sra planted by a million people ia
America. See.

Viek's Catalogue 800 Illustralioue, only
2 cents.

Viek's Illustrated Monthly Magazine,
32 pages, fine illustrations, ana Colored
Plat in each number. Price, $1.25 a
year; Fivs copies, $5.00.
s Viek's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
ents ia paper eoversj ia elegant cloth

cover $1.00.
Address, JAMES VICK,

: . Roehester. N. Y.

VICE'S

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN
v

is lbs most beautiful work of the kind ia
lbs world. It contains nearly 150 pages,
hundreds of fine illustrations, aad six
Chromo PUtes of Flowers, beautifally
drawa and colored from nature. Price 60
cents in paper covers; in elegant cloth.
Printed in German and English.

Viek's Illustrated Monthly Magaslne
82 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
Plates in every number.

Viok's Catalogue 800 illustrations, only
25 seats. Address, JAMES VICK,

' Kochester, N. Y.

I

The advocate.

RIDGWAY, ELK CO., TA.

TERMS :

$2.00

A

YEAR

$1.50

IN

ADVANCE.

JOB JTRINTING.

BILL-HEAD- S,

STATEMENTS,

NOTE-HEAD- S,

LETTER-HEAD- S.

BALL PROGRAMMES,

TICKETS,

INVITATIONS,

WEDDING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS.

ORDERS BY MAIL

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ATTENTION.

FARMERS
end for a Bpeoimen Copy of the

PRACTICAL FAKHER
Established 1865.1

THE OLDEST LARGEST, MOST EH- -

TERr KIBINt, 1NBTKUUTI VIS AAV
VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL,

LIVE STOCK AND FAMILY
J0URHAL 111 AMERICA.

It a is Weekly Paper.
Acknowledged authority on all errioulturel
topioaand leads the van of American Agri-
cultural Journalism. Has the largest and
ablest corps of Regular Contributors err
employed on an agricultural paper, ander
an able and experienced Editoral Manage-
ment, who spare no expense or labor to add
everything possible to its value.
Subscription Terms Reduced for 1878.

FATA B LB IK AVA0l.
Single subscriptions (62 issues) $2.00
Ia oiubs or two ao
In elubs of three do only 1,60
Making it the cheapest first-l- ass weekly.

. in the country.
Liberal Premiums of Cash Commissions to

Club Agents.
8fecimm Cones Sbkt Fsis. Address

PRACTICAL FARMER,
618 Walnut St Philadelphia, Pa.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!
THE HARRISBURG

Daily and Weekly Patriot
FOR 1878.

To all new subscribers and to all present
ubsoribers renewing their subscriptions

THE PAILV PATRIR0T
Will be sent at the following rates t

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid...- - $7 00
2 copies (In olub,) .... 12 00
6 " .... 27 00

10 " ' " 60 00
1 copy during the session of the

legislature 2 00

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
Will be sent at the following rates :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid.. $2 00
4 copieB, .... 6 00

10 " " . 10 00
15 " and one

copy to getter-u- p of olub 15 00
25 copies,. 1 year, postage prepaid,

and s copy to getter-u- p of olub. ... 22 50
All orders must be accompanied by the

cash, either by check or post office order.

$6.00 WORTH FOR $3 00.
Any person remitting us $3.00 will re-

ceive one copy of the Weekly Patriot
for one year, one copy of the American
Agriculturist (the leading agricultural
journal in the United States) for one year,
both postage paid, and in audition a Micro,
scope, such as has heretofore been Bold for
$2.60.

THE PATRIOT BOOK OFFICE.
Having executed the State Printing and

Binding for three years, we are prepared
to print and bind Books, Magazines, Pam-
phlets, Directories, etc., in best style aud
at lowest prices. BLAN K BOOKS, such as
Dockets, Daybooks Ledgers, and Hotel
Registers a specialty. Old Books rebound
Especially low rates for rebinding
Sunday School Libaries. Address

PATRI0I PUBLISHING CO..
Harrisburg, Pit.

New York Weekly Herald.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAE. v ,

The circulation of this popular newspaper
has more than trebled during I lie fast year.
It contains all the leading news contained
in the Dailt Hkhald, uud is arranged in
handy departments. The

FOKEIGN NEWS
embraces special dispaichcs from nil
quarters of the globe, together with

faithful sud graphic pictures of the
great War in Europe. Under the head of

AMERICAN NKWsS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all purig of the Union. This
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper in the world,
as it is the cheapest.

Every week is given a faithful report of
POLITICAL NEWS,

embracing complete and comprehensive
dispatohes from Washington, including
full reports of the speeches of eminent poli-
ticians on the questions of the hour."

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Wskklt Herald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions and
disooveries'relaling to the duties of the far-
mer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry,
Grains, Trees, Vegetables, &c, Sc., with
suggestions for keeping buildings and
farming utensils In repair. This is supple-
mented by a well edited department,
widely oopied, under the head of

THE HOME
giving recipes for practical disehes, hints
lor making clothing and for keeping up
with the latest fashions at the lowest price.
Letters from our Paris and London cor-
respondents on the Tory latest fashions
The Home Department of the Weseit
Hbbald will save the housewife more than
one hundred times the price of the paper,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
There is a page devoted to all the latest

phrases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandise, fco., &e. A valuable feature
is found in the specially reported prices
and conditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
While all the news from the last fire to

the Discovery of Stanley are to be found in
the Weekly Hbbald, due attention is given
to

8P0RTING NEWS
at home and abroad, together with a Story
every week, a Sermon by some eminent di-

vine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, and Sea
Notes. There is no paper In the world
which contains so much news matter every
week as the Wkkkly Hekalu, which is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You
may subscribe at any time.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
in a weekly form,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Papers publishing this prospectus with-

out being authorized will not necessarily
receive an exchange.

Address,

New York Herald,
Broadway & Ann St--, New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR TAN DYKE'S SULP1IUB SOAP.

DR. VAN DYKE, whose life long
srioiAUTT, and world wide reputation for
CURING SKIN DISEASES, has endeav-
ored for yeers to oombibi an external
treatment. Be has accomplished this de.
sirable besult in the preparation of bis
compound "SULPHUR SOAP,'1 the merits
of whioh are spoken of by thousands ; it is
highly recommended to all our readers.
Pnoe 25 Cents a Cake: aBo (three Cakes)
00 CenU. Sent Jby Maxi, (pre-paid- ) oa
BECBir or pbiob. Ofhoe, 60 N. 6th St.
Wholesale Di fot, 400 N. 8d St. Philadel-
phia, Pa. Sold by DRUGGIST.
n21yleow.

A CHANCE 10 UAZ2 SOUS X0NEY,.STC.
'Cornell's Htstory of Pennsylvania." Now

ready. Write for Agency at once. JOHN
BULLY & CO., Publishers, 72 Sanboiu bUeel,
Philadelphia.
n7iujiiiu&

i..r

NOTICE
TO CONSUMERS

OF
n

Tobacco
m t nt nsr TIN TACF TO--

BACCO hue caused many Imitations thereol,.
to be placed on the market, we thereftwefJ
caution all Chowers against purcnaint
such Imitations.

All dealers bitylns o smn; other Plswl
tobacco bearing a harf metallc I."render themselves liable to the penalty orj
the Law, and nil persons violating, ftrade marks are punishable fcy fine and lm-- f

1KB ACT OF OUTORKm. AUG. 14. lSTf
The geatne LOKILL1 AKI)JIN TA(

BACCO can be dlhtlniraished by a TIN IAU,
on each lump with the word LOIlILLAKi
stamp thereon. .Jf

Over 7.0H8 tons tobacco sold In 1S77, anda
nearly 8,000 persons employed In fnctBrwe. &

Taxes dale! Qovemiueat In 1K77 about Vm
500.001), and during the past 12 years, ever

ao,oi,ooo.
These gonrfs soit by all Jobbers at mann--S

faotures rates.

SOCIETY STORE.IJIHE
A new store started in Ridgway un-

der the auspices of the ladies of Once
Church, with .

kiss a. e. mss.
as Agent and Saleswoman,

A fine snsortuient of goods on UanU
and selected with great

LACE EDGE.
FRINGES.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS.
L1JEN SUITS.

CIIILDRENS SUITS
SAMPLE SILKS.

Machine silk, thread and needles.
Also a fine lot of Dress Goods, Fancy-wor-

of all kinds. Framed mottoes
et-- AC. All cheap as the cheapest
and goods .warranted first class. Call
and examine our stoek.

MISS A. E. M'KEE,
Agent for the Society.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divlsien

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

and after WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12;ON1877, the trains on the Philadelphia 3t
Eric RrUroad will run as follows:

WESTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 SS p a

' Renovo 1100 a ni
" " Emporium 1 00 p id
8t. Marv's 1 46 p m
Ridgway 2 16pm
" Kane 3 30 p m

" arrive at Erie 7 85 p m
EASTWARD. -

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.20 a ta
" Kane 8 60 p ta

Ridgway ....... 4 49 p as
" ' St. Mary's 6 17. p m

' ' Emporium G 10 p nt
' Renovo- - 8.85 p m

I " arr. at Philadephia... 7 00 a n
Day Express and Niagara Express coo-necta- st

wilh Low Grvde Division and B
N. Yf)& P. R. B.

I WM. A BALDWIN.
I Gen'l Snp't.

i r
--VJt COMBINED CATAIAHiUEfor 187

N timbering 173 imircs, Willi tJrcd Piute,

HUNT KKF.K
. .our cuxiomers ol imxl vpiirs. nnu mini

iiiri'liiiHcrH ul'oiir books, either (lAKl'KN- -

'LKAttlTttk ( pilee $I.Aueui'li,irfpuid, bv
mill'. J II itlllfrM, nil rHvPI. Ill 04!, nuillMilllt.iit KmiiI i ilI ii I, itriii.u --it'll limit 1'lut.i

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

Seedsmen, Market Gardners and Florists,
j Cortlundt St., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE AOTB
Kor91.no we will send free by mail either

oi mo ueiow-iiainc- u collections, all dis-
tinct varieties.

8 Abntllioii8,or4 Azaleas.
t HegoniuK, or 8 CRmeliiis.
2Caldiius (fancy), or 8 Carnations

(monthly.)
12 riirywintbtinnms, or 12 Colons. '
SCentnureaa or 8 other white-leave- d

plants.
8 Dahlias, or anthus (new Japan.)
8 Kerns. 8 Mosses, or b'nehHiiui.
8 Geranium. Fancy. 8 Variegated, or 8. i7iunvni.
4 Gloxinias, s Gladiolus, or 8 Tuberoses

(Pearl)
i Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Hardy

HhrubH.
8 Heliotropes, 8 Lantarras, or 8 Petunias.
8 PansieH (new German), or 8 Katvias.
8 Kowes. Monthly, 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4

Climbing.
8 Violet (scented), or 8 Daises. Enirllsh.

12 Scarcer Bedding, or 12 Hcaixjer Green- -
noiiHe rutins.

16 Verbenas, distinct and sotendid aorta
p5 Varieties of Flower, or JU varieties- of
or by EXPRESS, buyer to pay charges.

collections tor sa; 6 for S3; v for 85- -

IQfn.M. 14 fiarft? 1 1 iV,. A . Am .1 .Tu
Collection of 850 varieties of Plants and
weeds sufficient to stock a greenhouse
or uaruen lor to our nooK "Garden-
ing for Pteaxure'' and Catalogue offered
above (value 81.75) will be added.

PETEH HEUDEESON & CO.,

35 Cortlandt St., NEW YORKI
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Silver Leaf fSILh.
FOB STOVES, RANGES, Etc

Always HEADY for Use 1

TVaTfc ODOR
11 DUBT, BRUSH.

Circulars Free. W.H.STEWART.
SI Courtlund St, New York.

AGENTS WANTED.
FUIIE TEiS IJT fClIVf GES.

A GENTS WANTED EVERY-- A

WHERE to sull Teas to families.hotels, and large consumers the largest stock
III buvmuuujr ujwlwi ITOm quail ties of alldescriptions, from the highest Imported to tbaIftweut irraui'H. A lurvn. .1 u....n t .1 1B Dv u.wi.iaii, auu n Ulftliusome Income to all who sell for us. Country

..n , ul uggiatB, wiiu wihq to sen teain sealed pound packages, peddlers, and. iitlUlt ..I L aw Vi.t aaituli t.t..l.a..l.. I .- -- 1 - " '" " ....n.m a. 11 uonoruDie iiv
jug by selling teas should write us for a ctrcu

THE WELLS TEA COMPANY,P. O. Box iuto. aui Fulton St., New York.

Groceries and all kinda
goods

.
are selling at prices to suit tho

a. TIlimn, ut nageriY s.

Job Printing.
CARDS, TAGS, ENVELOPES,

BILL AND LETTER-HEAD- S,

AT THIS OFFICE.


